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I am wrUng tocay to offer .TlY vjew of' SB 49.

First, I :::ink the phrases, "medically necessary" and elective abl)rti:tn" in this bit.. carry tw-ist(;d
4i

meanings t hat reyea~ biases ill thinKing. I understand abortion to be the only rned'cal procedl.Jre that
ends a pregnanl:Y, SCI if a woman wants to end her pregnancy ,m r:bortian is th,.:?n urneciically necessary."
jjA thr€-,?t of ser1QdS risk to Fl!' bfe or physical health of a WClil1an from continuation of the woman's
pregrnncy" is not aU -encomnassing oJ "medically nE'CessHt'y. t'
! understand the word '~el€~ctive" to me-an "optio('ml/' as. acc(Fding to my W'f!b!iter's D'ctio'·'iUY.
I understa!ld thnt every prli1wmnt woman has options: She can raise the chillj, give :1'1;:' clylel :..1) fQr
adoption or have an clb(lrtion. It's not unheard of for n~pE! victims ttl I'E,ise ~.IH:' resulting chile.
I've kncwn wornell \\'ho did, So I understand an abortion for a rape pregnancy to actwally be
"elective." It's CI',SO not unh=ard of for women with serious hl~allh risks to df~cide to lontnue \oV'ith their
pr€'gn&(,ci,;:~!; 2lgclil1st their rkJ(;tor's advice. Such women still perceive an optiCJI1.

I understand hovv scmeone who thrnks abortion is #rong,

IJr (:'/(~n

murder, does not think of It by ,jefault

as a medlcal pr':>c:e(:ue. Abortion woulc only SE'ern ul1eCl=ssi~:Y" if advised by' a, do:;tcr 'for the sa1<e of a
woman's '-Iealth cr i.ife. l imagine such a person WOlltd make 2m al.lowance for aburt'lcm of (J r,~pe
pri~gnallcy out

I)f

CGmpa:iS!Uil. I imagine such a person wc)uld make dn allo\\a(,ce ror ~,bor'JIJ:l!: in the
ince~;,: is illegal and can n,,'sult 11'1 children with deforrrnt'ies.

e,lse of incest because

Bwt. at! abortion for c, pn!g r; ancy that rt;sulted from irrespomH)le sex, I imagir e, ir, veri bcthering.
I understand tha~ many I)f my fellow tilxpayers are uncolTlfCl'table paying for (1boltions, e,;pE;ci3lt" ones
of oregnande!i TI'<)nl im~spr)nsible sex. I un,jerstand how some taxpayers m~}1 wan! ;;.)rne \~Icmen to LaKe
person,1l rEspcllwbility i3ml pay for t~I~'li own ablJrtions. I utlderst;:wd that this b'H is ~)I1e Ncry ~c ,;c.dre~s
suet- pOint!,.

But po,itic,ans sr:Cllld not be trying to re-define what a necessary ;jbori:ion,s If :h.·y wa,tt ~~o exc:luje
women who hav;;' t:nprotec:l:ed sex from ;:overage, they shadd st.ate th;,t d ,.:a'lY_lnd pla-jnly, ''lot twist
words ;\m1 phrases like u rn r:-dic,3lly ne(;essary" and l'e[Ectiv~!. r "MediC::Uy N?CeSS:lry i"Ib()r~iot!" needs
nel further def:n ing.
A~ide

frori bein~ '~:rjtten \\lith
birth control ";~Hure and birth
For example. wcmen ',,':'0 .Jse
pre~na11L Thclt ll1a~1 be a tjny

biased thmkjng, this bill does

~Iot COil sider

e:(ceptiot'l for

tW{)

ether

C,-;lses 

c:ontrolo;abor.age.
oral contr-acr:~ptives perfectly !;tHt have n 1% ::hance every ;lear of becomlilg
risk, but '~hatlsstilt 1 in every 'JOO WOmH[I. It':. net L.rlhead IJf fot' women

tel bt!com~ prE·~pallt on "the Pitt:'
Bj:~th c<:lntrol sa;:,otage by p,Elrt1er is becoming newly understood ar~d may t;le ran' blJ' nel' if11;,:)s~'bll'.
I !(r~ow arm pn·SOf\ who bet::.~me prE~gnant because her boyfrit!'nd poked holes /'1 t1e c:ond'H'!",3 rhe}' U'If)(j Ilnd

!:onfe!;sed to he r when confr.:mted.
P;tljlo= 1

(If 2

-_._---
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COMMITrEf. :
I am wri'jng today to ()ffer.,.,y 'vlew of S6 49,

First, I :::ink thE? phnses, "rnudkatly necessary" and '(elective aborti:m lt in this blh carry t'N'jsled
meanings that wvea~ biases in thinKing. I understand abortion to be the only Inf:'d~cal lJrocedure that
ends a pregnancy; so if a woman wants to end her pregnancy 2m r:bortion 'js th..; n "(neciicaUy necessary."
"A thre.'e,t of 5eriOdS riSK to t'1e' l1fe or physical health of aWCtman from continuation of the woman's
pregrarlcy" is not at: 'encomuassing crf "medically necessary.
I'

I understand t.hE.~ wo;'cj '~et€·c:tive" to me-an "optional," as. acco'ding to my Wf~o~ter's l)'Ctio'1iUY.
! understand thtit every pr~!~ln,mt woman has options: She can raise the chiltj, gi'le ':hr' ddd \.1) for
adoptioil or hav~ an abCI(tio(l. It's not unheard of for rape vict'ims t(1 l"C!lj)C~ ~,11I!:' resulting ct ilc,
I've kncwn women \"ho Ijid. So I understand an abortion for a rape pregnancy to actLally be
IlE~Lec:tlve. II
pre'gnbr,c11~~!;

It' s Cj~S(; not urlh!ard of for women with serious h,;-alth risks to dr1dde to tont. nue with tileir
agEdnst their d:lctor's advice. Such women still perceive an option.

I under!.itand hovv scrneone 'Il'ho thinks abortion i~~wronr., or E?'/en murder, doe~ not think of It by default
as a medlcal p(·:;c::eC:L,re. Abortion W'otJld only Se'ern "necessary" if advised by a d,:>dcr for the sake of a
woman's 'ieal.th Gr Hfe. ~ \I1H'~ine such a person would make :In al.lowam:e for i~b(Jrt';Cln of a (c.pe
pregntmcy (Jut 1)( cr.,mpa!iS)Un. ! imagine such a person w()utd make an illlo\,\iM:ce tor hbnr';;Ot1S in the
cnse of inc(~st because ince~. .·: is illegal and can result in cllildren with deforrfPt'ies.
But ail abortion tor 2. pn:gr: ancy that n:sulted from irrespons};)le sex, I imagire, is very bothering.
I under'Stand tha~ many I)f my fellow ti3xpayers are uncomfcrt.able paying for abortions, e:;pecfall'y ones
of oregnarides fr<~nI irresponsible sex. I unljerstand how some taxpayer~; may want SI)rne Ihcmen to Uli<e
person,1L rE:spCtr'u.~biiity ,mlj pay for tn€·it own abortions. I utldentand that th~5 bH i!i:)lil!A/cly' ~c ac:d:-ess
s'..d~

point!,.

But poi.itic.am; sr1CJdd not b~! trying to r'e~defjne what Ei neC~~!i'lary iloor::ion,s ! f j'E.*Y want ;:0 exclude
who havp, l:nprotec;l:~d sex from coverage, they shadd state th;~t d::a.-lY1nd (Jleunly, ,',at twist
words :an(j phruses like Hf11 f:dic,:\Uy necessary" and lIe!€ctiVt!.' "Medlc:::lLy I,p.cess:lry r)bor~ion"' needs
no fl.Jlther def~ning.
WOrT1€:il

"side f('or;- bein'j 'v'iritt{m with biased th1nkmg, this bill does ~Iot consider E':«eptiot'l for two ethel Cdse<...
birth (c)ntrol i~Hure Clnd bj,'th control sabo~age.
ror ex.~rTlple, vr:men W10 .lse oral contrac r:!ptive5 perfectly !;tiH have n 1% chance e\il!'ry fear of becoming

pregnc.nL ThcJt may be 1:1 t.iny risk, but ':hat's still 1 in ever'l '!OO wom(m. ft'!'; 11CI; L.nhead I)f 'F(X women
tel become pr:g:lant on "the Pitt!'
r:J'ii'th c~ntml sa;:,otage b)1 p,:trt1er is bpcoming newly understood arid r112iY bl~ ran: bl~' nell in1r'~~i!:.lblc·.
, kpow one pp.~s()n who became pregnant because her boyfrh!'l1d poked hCll{~s 11 t'le c:ond'H,!",j they u';ed f\nd
I:onfe!;·sed to her vlhen cr.wlfn:mted.
1\lse " Clf Z
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Finally! Iwould litl,e to poirn: !)ut that cases of incest are oftNl C8:,E:S of !:.ex:,1CI1 abu'ie b'y 2lLJJ,cny flgur~s
famHI~s such t;S fathers I;:' mClther$ of younger relatives SUOI as children 01' nieee!). SOIT (;. i.du~f'
cOlitirlJl'!s kto~nf: illC:est v·(tim's adulthood, mfnors cannelt POSSibly 1:0,' ':ilmt, Cind a sexual relationsh'p

in

among) say, a fathe;< and dcu.:ghter, is in its nature

abusivE~.

Wouldn't sucn

cast:~s

actu<'1lty be "rape"?

Or is th's biU rE!Tl;'lTing to c:opsensual sexual relationships between related adults ¥\Iho then fear having
i( child '#j1:11 defo:'m",ties 3rr: 51) seek abortion? Perhaps ince$t needs darificiltic.1r!:l' this bm.
I'm sum tnE:!re (.Ir!:! r 1 ;:my
thirtkin~.

,J\lll (\S,<, (;II'

peo'Jle, such

~~ 'YOW

liS

those with differing views, who think "11'1 th(~ onf" '/'Vitti b~aseo

considet"a,tion. Thank !lOU!

George W. Brown, MD
1640 Second Street Doug/as, AK 99824 -5211

Community Pediatridon

907 364 2726
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HI Again Peter,
After participating in this evening's ,Judiciary Committee's flO teleconferenced hearings
on SB 4.9, it seems clear that a couple of things need to be reemphasized and clarified:

"~

&,. ~~e the AK legislatl:'"' has gtJjdell~ a:' to what ~ constitute "rape" behavior,
there seems to be D.Qtb!.ng on who doodes .f those acttvitiesoccurred dUring a particular
, j' sexuai encounter, So 'my question is WHO decides if the everns reported; that desGribe

\~ I
Q i,

rape behavior, was rape. Is this decided based on the circumstanoos reported by thu
woman involved? Is this a decision that of the physician or exarmner involved make8
based on the reported incident and physical findings? Is the decision up to the polir..e

("]f3: \
j - \ , I,
~., <it \

~' ~,
) "~
f'of) ~'

I~<~
.~
V)
..

I

who

may, or may not, have been a..<ked to respond to the incident? Does the decision

require witnesses to corroborate the woman's report? is it a judge and or a jury who

'decidesif a raped occurred. IbhilliYfl¥-~yJ ,

,

'

,

WIlu decides on the determination rtf mpe, is critical''Y iffirx>rtant to when and Whetl1Ht' or
not the woman wiH be abfe to useM::dicaid money to obtain an abortion, so this should

I

~ ~er~ c;earty~a~! If the rape incident.~as not reported to anyone noor the .tir:1€J of
W.hiGh is often the case, and it IS the pregn,ancy that prompts the victtm to
it ~ to be very clear how the decision is made to make Medicaid lunds
available for an abortion, in a timely way, if the wolllan is makillg that choice.
.
PLEASE clarify this dOOSiO,n mak~ng path before it becomes a fog of confusion. a time
delay, and another obstade in 11 woman'saUempt to define flerlife!

I . the
Incident,
I report, then
.'\
.

I.

\

,"
,

"

"
"

..

~~leariY

all, of these questions and needed an!wers also, apply to the circumstance of
,ncest.,'

'----"~-

2-1f the author and sponsors of this biU must layout a "medica11y necessary'" standard,
" ptease know that tn,s biU's desmpuon of 'lnedicalJynecessary~' is ludicrouslY
~hcomple~e. Ple£tSe also know that it is commonly acknowledged, in arid outside of the .
ffledical profes.c;ion, that the physi(~1 body's condition is NOT the only thing that matters'
when conSidering 'i1lledically necesr-xaty" interventions, Physical, mental, .~motiorial end
::ooaJ z.'Onside(alioos are all highly ~nfluenijal and ne.:;t?.ssary in daterminingone's
'

medical status and likeJy outcome, So restricting Medicaid funds ONLY for physical risks
t,o heaith and Ufe is; ignoring a huge proportion of what matters litcmlly and figuratively in
"saving a Ufe",
Thank You,
Kate Finn RN, ANP (Advanced Nurse Practitioner), CNM (Gertffled Nurse Midwife).
!!tN. etc. In Aiaska for 36 years working primarily in Public HeaUhand women's ht~at!tr in

both rural (Bethel, OiUingham and Barrow towns andsullounding villages) and semi
urban oommlloijiies (Homer, Sewa.""CI, Soldotna), For 5 yeats I was contract8ci by Boutrl

Peninsula Hospital as aSexual Assault Nurse Examiner.

'

313012013 Testimony against Senate Bill 49

Thank you Mr. Chair
My name is Jean Wadland James and I live in Senate District C. I've lived
in Fairbanks since 1982. I'm a mother and grandmother.
I grew up during the time that all abortions were illegal. It didn't stop
them-only made things much worse for everyone--Backroom abortions;
coat hangers-- women were maimed and died-as a result creating high
costs to humanity and to health services.
I strongly believe that the decision of a medically necessary abortion is a
phYSician's decision and not the legislature's. Unfortunately, events are
never black and white and this type of determination should be made by a
medical doctor and not by a legislative mandate. Mandates can be
misinterpreted; circumstances can change with advances in medicine, etc.
I 'find it ironic that people who do not want the "government" in their lives
can support this bill. This bill, if passed, could become subject to litigation
which has been estimated would cost the state around $1 million. This
money would be better used to reducing unintended pregnancies by
providing improved access to birth control.
I strongly urge you to oppose Senate Bill 49 and vote No. Instead focus
on options that reduce the number and need for abortions, such as
improved access to birth control and sex education that includes more than
just abstinence. And focus on the pressing issues that are very important to
all Alaskans - energy, air pollution, the economy and education.
Footnote:
I'm also the widow of a wonderful man, William (Bill) H. James M.D., who
practiced pediatrics and family medicine in Alaska since 1959 both in
private medicine and with the Public Health Service. As a physician he
would have been very opposed to Senate Bill 49.

Testimonial for SB 49 & HB 173
I am an OB/GYN physician that has been practicing since 1999. I have not been
involved significantly with politics or research, but with taking care of thousands of
women with their reproductive health care needs. With the rate of unintended
pregnancies being approximately 50 percent I have counseled many women when
they've found out they were pregnant and looking for answers. Even after reviewing
their health histories I have never recommended that they should have an abortion
because of significant risks to them. Many may have chosen an elective abortion, but it
was for no other reason than their choice to not continue the pregnancy. I have a
difficult time believing that over one third of the abortions performed in Alaska last year
that were paid for by Medicaid were justifiably "medical necessary". One of the few
medical reasons that I would consider an abortion to be medically necessary are some
severe heart conditions where there is a significant risk of the woman and the fetus
dying as a result of the pregnancy. The conditions listed in the bill are extremely liberal,
and most patients with these issues would never consider an abortion if it were for a
planned pregnancy. I personally had an appendicitis during my first pregnancy. I can't
imagine considering an abortion because of that.
The bill is not even an issue about pro-life versus pro-choice. It is simply an economic
issue regarding the payment for abortions. It is simply about defining "medical
necessity" in order to establish payment and insurance coverage. I was actually
shocked to realize that Medicaid programs cover abortions. I've never heard of any
private insurance companies covering abortions - even if they were "medically
necessary", but no one ever seems concerned for the middle and upper class women
since they have the means to still have an abortion if they so choose. This is simply
about being fiscally responsible for allocating funds in a program that has limited
resources - just like every program. Medicaid does not cover infertility treatments. And
even though I am adamantly pro-life I don't feel that they should. It would take funds
away from other programs.
I have read many of the opposition's concerns and I don't feel any of them are valid.
1. They are concerned that low income women will not have access to abortions.
The access will not change. They will continue to have the same availability that they
have now. There is no infringement on the patient/physician relationship.
2. They are concerned that "back- alley" abortions could return and women would resort
to that to end a pregnancy.
This bill is not changing anything about the legalization of elective abortions. Nor were
"back-alley" abortions free. Those women still had to pay for them. The safety of
elective abortions is not being jeopardized in any way. Again, this is simply about the
payment of the abortions.
3. One person opposing the bill referenced the amount of money of raising a child on
welfare compared to the cost of an abortion rationing that abortions should be allowable
to low income women to prevent spending the money to take care of the child.
I shutter at this argument from so many ethical issues!
4. Others told sad tales of girls and women "needing" an abortion because of a

pregnancy that was the result of rape or incest and the emotional issues associated with
those heinous crimes.
The bill does allow elective abortions to be covered that are the result of these even
though it has been shown to often cause even more psychological trauma.
5. Another concern had to do with internal bleeding caused by an ectopic pregnancy not
being covered.
An ectopic pregnancy is not the same as an elective abortion. There is no way of saving
a fetus that has implanted anywhere except the uterus. It is not considered an abortion,
and pro-life advocates have never suggested not taking care of the women in these
scenarios.
6. They reference all the unwanted children in the country.
There are actually thousands of families wishing to adopt children every year. There are
even adoption agencies that only place special needs infants (i.e. Down's Syndrome)
and they too have waiting lists.
If Planned Parenthood and other Pro-choice groups are concerned with low income
women having access to abortions, they could perform them on a sliding scale or raise
funds to cover the ones that were not deemed "medically necessary." One of the
representatives for Planned Parenthood had difficulty defining an elective abortion. It's
actually very simple. It is any pregnancy that is ended because the woman does not
wish to be pregnant.
There are risks of being pregnant and risks to abortions. There are risks to every aspect
of our lives. But I can assure you that the vast majority of physicians and other health
care providers would never recommend that their patients have an abortion for mental
disorders. This has simply been allowed to be a way of spending tax dollars to fund
elective abortions. There are millions of women with legitimate psychological disorders
who have done very well throughout their pregnancies.
Again, this bill is not about the legality or safety of abortions nor does it affect the
access that all Americans have to obtaining elective abortions. It simply defJnes
"medical necessity" to prevent the fraudulent claims that have caused thousands of
Alaskan's tax dollars to pay for elective abortions. in this time of economic crisis, it is the
only responsible way proceed. Therefore, I fully support Senate Bill 49 & House Bill 173.
Sincerely,
Jeanne Bramer, MD
OB/GYN
Medical Director, CareNet Pregnancy Center of the Tanana Valley
Fairbanks, AK

